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Pig Committee All Upset; How
To Get The Grease On Porker
Is Problem Worrying Members
Litvi Likes Ladies,
Staley Likes Eggs,
Both Are Good Guys
(Editor’s note: This is the
third of Mr. Yliad Natrap’s accounts of his journey to San
Jose to take part in the Spartan
Revelries).
By MR. YLIAD NATRAPS
(Spartan Daily Foreign
Correspondent.)
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., April 22
Stalin had so much fun with
his Easter egg hunt Sunday that
he is having another Easter
egg hunt today, so I am left
with only one of my pals,
Litvinoff.
Litvinoff is a good guy just
like Stalin and what an eye
for the ladles! He can remember all the movie actresses’
names and recites them over
and over again along with a
description of them, like this:
"Jean Harlow. Five feet four
Inches. Non -peasant type figure. Blue eyes. Home loving.
Non-sedative type.
"Marthella Davis. Five feet
three Inches. Brown eyes. Good
gum chewer. Nice legs.
"Mae West. Five feet five
Inches. All dressed up and bulging at the hips. Decorated Xmas
tree type.
"Leona Forrest. Five feet four
Inches and It doesn’t matter
about the rest. You’ll see.
"Claudette Colbert. Five feet
five Inches. Vivacious type.
Likes to crawl out from under
tables and say "Boo!"
"Ruth Cronkite. Flve feet two
inches. Typical kid sister. Prototype of "Flapper Fanny".
Comes out from behind the line
and says, "Yoo-hoo!"

lntoxination Advised
As Remedy for Rash
Caused By Rash Deeds

"To market, to market, to buy
a fat pig."
Only the nursury rhyme doesn’t
say anything about renting a pig,
or the proper procedure to be followed for greasing one. And that
is what is bothering the Spardi
Gras entertainment committee.
One hefty pig, weight 135
pounds, has been "rented" by the
Spardi Gras "pig committee" to be
the leading figure in the greased
pig contest, the idea of the contest being to catch the animal.
; But the owner of the porker very
emphatically states that the pig
is a twenty dollar pig, what with
!pork sausages selling at 33 cents
a pound, pork chops at 35 cents,
shoulders at 22. and loin at 39
(market quotations).
Anyway, the owner affirms that
the Spardi Gras committee will
be responsible for all the pork
chops and sausages the public
will miss if piggy comes to harm.
If the pig is only slightly damaged,
it will cost merely seven dollars,
he concedes.
The committee is plenty bothered
and is getting up a set of rules
for the game, the outstanding being that no flying tackles will be
allowed.
However, the committee can find
(Continued on Page Four)
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San Jose’s ’Best’
Bettered by Fresno
Maids And Men

Circus Theme Will Prevail At First Evening
Dance Of Quarter; New Lighting
Arrangement Planned
Carmen Dragon and his 13 piece orchestra will play
from a gayly colored band wagon at a dance Friday night
in the men’s gymnasium, planned as a climax to the day of
Spardi Gras festivities which
Semi-Formal Dance will mark the eighth anniPlanned for May 10 versary of the traditional anBy Freshman Class nual half holiday.

By RANDY SMITH
A quintet of San Jose State
lads, the majority of whom should
know better, are taken for a
rough jolt by a pair of Fresno
With "Steamship Serenade"
State cutlets in the valley town
the theme, the Scottish Rite
Friday.
Temple the setting, May 10 the
The State boys journey to Fresno
date, and today the opener for
to watch the Spartan tracksters
ticket sales, the freshman class
perform over the weekend. Finding
Is becoming cosmopolitan once
themselves with several dull hours
more and inviting the entire
to kill pending the meet on the
student body to a spring semimorrow, they proposition a Fresno
formal.
lad to "fix up" some dates.
The first freshman dance at
The Fresno lad does his best,
the beginning of the year was
and in good faith, but manages
limited to members or that class
to find
only two unengaged
only, causing remarks as to
damsels. So, the Spartan quintet
the choosiness of the "younger"
smarties, self styling themselves,
members of the school. This
"San Jose’s best" introduce themquarter, however, the frosh
selves, and proceed to make themhave refuted their former policy
selves at home.
putting the only limit on bids
which sell for one dollar until
Time grows heavy after the first
hour. Eventually, one of the Fresthe 200 mark is reached, when
no gals has a big idea. She prosaics will stop.
duces an nip.
board. Mr. Mel
Iaenberger of the San Jose Isenbergers, personally takes charge
of operating the thing.
They ask the ouija board what
it would suggest. "Refreshments",
Mr. Trope Pellier, special encomes the answer.
gineering representative of the
There is another question to American Telephone and Telegraph
settle. Who pays for the refresh- Company will be the featured
ments? "Men", it answers prompt- speaker at the monthly meeting
ly.
of the State College Engineering
The men dash townward for re- club this morning at 11:00 in
(Continued on Page Four)
room 112 of the Science building.

Arranging the decorations to
carry out the "circus" theme.
Michael Angelo and Bob Schnabel
with the aid of a committee will
transform the gym with large pictures of clowns and fat women.
A new arrangement of spotlights
to produce indirect lighting will
be used for the first time on
Friday night, according to Warren
Tormey, social affairs chairman.
The colored lights will be flashed
directly on the ceiling of the gymnasium, their reflection shining
over the entire room,
Several intermission numbers
will be included on the program.
Novel ideas which are being
worked out by Carmen Dragon
and his band will be announced
later.
Dragon’s new orchestra will also
play for the noon dance, which
is scheduled to last from 12:15
until 1:30 and will take place in
the women’s gymnasium. This Is
the first time that the social affairs committee has been able to
secure an orchestra the size of
Dragon’s to furnish the music for
a noon hop.

Trope Pellier to Speak
Before Engineer’s Club

Final plans for the dance including reports of the committees
will be made at a meeting of the
social affairs committee later in
the week. The admission price will
be the same as for all student body
dances.

SEVENTH SPARDI G RAS CELERRATION WILL BE FRIDAY
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Portal Originated Idea When Stu de,lt President At San Jose State
*
*
*
:Y.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
FIRST YEA R SHOW WAS SIMI I.AR TO PRESENT REVELRIES Y.M.C.A. Completing
Inter-Racial Banquet
For first band information about the stadium, and many concessions
By JEWEL SPANGLER
Plans;
Rabbi to Speak
the original Spardi Gras we, the sponsored by organizations held
Seven years old is Spardi Gras

day, and on its way to becoming
a Spartan tradition.
When students begin their half
holiday at twelve o’clock this Friday, they will be carrying on a
custom

that

originated

with

a

desire to use up an extra day
February 29-- which occurred in

1928. At that time, according to
Prisident T. W. MacQuarrie, a
student committee, headed by a
certain DeWitt Portal, came to
and break out in a rash at the
him and requested that they he
riire sight of the bush? Then given the extra day of the leap
a good strong application of year for a "blow out". The former
president
laundry soap and hot water would San Jose student body
present coach was persuasive,
Probably help you (you dirty and
so the holiday was granted.
thing), says Dr. Bertha Mason of
Dr. MacQuarrie adds that he was
the health department.
pleased with the idea, feeling that
Also, she advises, try an appli- It showed some more of the
cation of soda. (Not that kind. pioneer and original spirit fostered
What she advises is baking soda. here at San Jose State. Dr. MacYou mix It with water, and apply
Quarrie likes to stress the originality of Spardi Gras as he greatly
Bid if you would rather be in- dislikes so-called "traditions" that
toxinated, a poison oak toxin can are copied from other colleges.
be bought at nearly any drug Spardi Gras is different, an activMore, Dr. Mason reveals. Drink it, ity entirely our own, with only the
or take it by
-Gras
injection it’s good name copied from Mardi
tither way, she
declares, and the Spartan. thus Spardi.
effect will last
Since the first Spardi Gras, the
for two or three
months.
day has been changed because of
weather conditions and activities,
conhut the name Spardi Gras
NOTICE
for
tinues and probably will go on
--a day
All members of
Smock ’n Tam 1 many years. it has become
Who wish to
during
take part in Spardi ’ that is looked forward to
Gras meet
today in room 1 of the , the entire year and is remembered
Art bUliding.
ths afterwards.
Does poison oak irritate you
Do you get all hot and bothered

externally.)

ra Sts
ton Sts
.1 NITE

Number

Carmen Dragon’s Music
To Feature Dance Friday
Night After Spardi Gras

, mon

press, invaded the sanctums of the sway. The concessions are about
men’s gym and got from Mr. the only feature being omitted
Portal a vivid description of the in this year’s Spardi Gras.
first festival -carnival held on a
As planned for this year, games
"left over day" seven years ago. were rated on an inter-class basis
The first Spardi Gras was the and a tug of war was held. Prizes
outgrowth of former "Hobo" and were awarded for the best cos"Derby" days, in which students tumes, and a dance was held that
and faculty came dressed as hoboes night In the gym. All students and
and wore derbies.
faculty took partwhich is the
Spardi Gras, in Mr. Portal’s aim for this year- whether as
memory, featured in one of its spectators or active participants.
MacQUARRIE MEMORIES
first years a parade with unique ;
Dr. MacCniarrie was nisei conincluded
which
transnortation
horses, mules tandem bicycles, and tacted for his "memories" and he
wheelharrows.A homesteading rush especially remembers one conceswas held in which a free for all sion that dumped a boy into a
race AMP held between these tub of water every time a trigger
various modes movement. Prizes was hit. and another that allowed I
for the best pet brought forth so many throws of eggs at a
entries all the way from a pig human target for a certain pride,
to a white mouse. Spardi Gras, "And people liked that."’ he said ,
Mr. Portal believes, is going back smiling at the remembrancealto the original idea as much as though he didn’t add a description
prisisIble this year, reviving the of the human target’s feelings
parade which has been missing for about the matter. These concemdon
several years. "A vaudeville show booths were sometimes all around
similar to the Revelries this year the Quad, usually representing each
was also held," Mr. Portal rem- organization. (This year the orinisced, and, he added with a grin, ganizations will concentrate on the
"we had practically no school at Grand Parade).
Dr. MacQuarrie seems to enjoy
all. But maybe you had better not
Spardi Gras as much as any of I
say anything about that."
the students, and from his obserBEAN FEED
It seems that a big bean feed yntions he feels that "they have
was held in the Quad with Mr. had one good time."
Neil Thomas officiating as cook.
Indeed beans became such a Spardi
Gras tradition that the omitting
of that food last year occasioned
Fl. hfit111Cr in the Spartan Daily.
A bicycle race took Mae.. around

Roth Mr. Portal and Dr. MaeQuarrie seem to have been particularly impressed by the derby with
the hole worn by Dr. William
Poytress at one Spardi Gras. This
(Continued on Page Four)

Completing plans for the fourth
annual inter-racial banquet to be
held on May 4 in the Y.M.C.A.,
the college men’s Y extends an
invitation to all college students to
attend the dinner at 6:15 p. m.
The affair is sponsored by the
Inter-Racial Friendship Council
composed of young San Joseans.
Rabbi Joseph Karesh will be the
main speaker for the evening,
states Charlotte Schlosser, council
chairman. The program will include verse speaking choirs and
vocal instrumental music by memben of different races from Santa
Clara and neighboring counties.
Games will be directed by Miss
Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni
bulletin. Mr. Elvin V. Linderoth
has been selected as the master
of ceremonies,

Sigma Tau Meets To
Name New Members

Nomination of new members was
held at the meeting of Sigma Tau,
honorary art society, which met
at the home of Margaret Kiln
Wednesday evening.
Plans for an entertainment to
be given in honor of the new memhers next Thursday at the home
of Betty Foster were also (itsCIISSf d.
It was decided that members of
Si,:nis Tau will serve tea at the
Pacific Arts association exposition to be held at the Fairmont
, hotel, in San Francisco, on May 3.
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SEEN ON THE CAMPUS
. . . By Michael Angelo
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Ry RUDOLH ENGFER
There comes a time
in every
pencil -pusher’s life when
he has
to much material, and
he must
,:iake a choice. It is
Easter and
I he dinner was altogether
too rich
tor the benefit of both
brain and
stomach. Of course, this
whole
al fair might be postponed
until
tomorrow, but that is too
easy At
!cast for the time being.
Tornortow has a way of showing
or
3 hurryand there you are,
and
not even your teeth washed.
There is a whole column to
be
done on that grand tune,
"Alw.ut
a quarter to Nine", from Al Jolson’s picture,
"Go Into Your
Dance" Ruby Newman’s wax plate
introduces something new in x
chestrating, when he uses the btu.
ic tones of a circus calliope for
this singable number, but
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.
While a very small and misinformed group of our students has
accepted outside leardership and has given the college a considerable
amount of undesirable publicity lately, a number of the old reliables
have gone ahead without fuss or feathers and have brought honor and
fame to San Jose State. Of course, we’re all proud of the A Cappella
and were not too much surprised when we heard that they had been
Invited to present a national broadcast. That’s well deserved recognition. I suggest that you send cards to your home folks, asking them
to tune in on station KFRC, or other Columbia network stations, May
4 at 11 am.,P. S. T.
LAUDS TEAMS
The baseball team has been in the sports headlines a number of
times lately and we can hardly believe our eyes. Sort of barnstorming
the boys have been, too, but they’re a grand team. Then there’s the
track team. Most of last year’s team graduated. The rain has interfered with practice, and a heavy schedule built up in prosperous times
has made the going tough. Still we may well feel proud of the battles
the boys and Coach Bill Hubbard have put up. They certainly established some excellent records at the recent meet in Fresno. Congratulation, good sports.
On the other hand, the High School has a cause for complaint
about some of our fellows who are supporting that crap game over
near George Kohl’s. The game seems to be promoted by a couple of
professionals, expert spotters of gullibility. It’s a big business for any
one to be in, getting his living by taking the nickels and dimes away
from high school kids. The authorities over there have tried to handle
the matter but it has always been complicated by the presence of
some of our own gullibles. That is too bad, of course. The High School
Is entitled to our support and cooperation, not to our interference. It’s
time for some of us to grow up.
SPRING IS HERE
A scant eight weeks and the college year will be over. How the
days fly! And isn’t spring a great institution? They tell us the young
man’s fancy lightly turns at that time, and since nothing is said about
the young woman’s fancy, I assume other conditions prevail. Still, this
turning movement may interfere with college achievement. While in
college, it’s well to capitalize on your special opportunities. Never
again will you have just these laboratories, shops, studios, libraries,
instructors. Why not postpone the turning until some time when college is not in session. Yes, I know it’s hard to wait, but I just thought
I’d mention it. Sort of gives me an opportunity some time to say, "I
told you so."
SPAROI GRAS
Spardi Gras! With all its variations, that institution strikes me
as one of our best. Good wholesome fun, gotten up by ourselves, put
on by ourselves to give ourselves a good time. The feeblies are already beginning to appear on the campus. Possibly you don’t know
what a feebly Is? The term created itself when some one remarked
of a certain young man that he had a "feebly" growing down on
his
upper lip.

COMPANION WANTED FOR
TRIP
INTO
SIERRA MTS.
Two
companions
wanted
to
share expenses on week -end camera field trip to Sierra Nevada
foothills. Will visit Mother Lode

It was a beautiful spring afternoon . . ah, yes, Monday, April 15,
it was about 3:30 ... you were sitting with her on that old stone bench
. . . . just outside the quad with left arm around her, and her chin
tilted for ah . . er . . ., well
You were wearing dark trousers, suede jacket, white shirt, and
black and white shoes. She . . grey skirt, blue sweater.
Call at publications office for original linoleum block.
Last week’s winner was Robert Orr. (We were young once too; so
we will withhold the publication of your names . . . the editors.)

Events Of The
Week
TUESDAY, APRIL 23--Student council meet, 7:15,
council room.
Italian club meet, 8 p. m.,
494 South 6th street.
Spardi Gras program committee meet, 12 noon, student body
office.
Smock ’n Tam meet of members who wish to take part In
Spardi Gras, room 1 of Art bldg.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Men’s Physical Education Majors
Wednesday evening, April 24, in
room 1 of the Home Economics
building. The future of the organization will be discussed. Every
major and minor Is invited to attend. Mr. Charles Walker, our new
adviser, will be present to outline
new plans for the future. The meeting will be at 7:30 sharp.
Al Azevedo, President.
Lost: Brown purse. Lost in Art
building. Contains eye glasses very
valuable to owner. Please return to
Lost sand Found.
All students who are planning
to transfer to Stanford in October
are requested to call at Dr. Elder’s
office, room 103, at the earliest
-

WHERE
DO STUDENTS GO

and
Bret
Harte - Mark
Twain
country. Plan to make piaitures of
half
dozen
historic
California
towns.
See Louis Walther in Spartan ,
Daily office any day between 11:00
a. m. and 2:00 p. m.

NOTEBOOK
NOTES

WHEN THEY WANT
SPECIAL RATES
ON TYPEWRITERS?

71-73 E. San Fernando Street
(North

Side

of

Street)

THE FLYING
TRAPEZE
,
I whereupon
contributors per
I form and neophytish feature writera are featured.
. All poetry, humor, and feature articles are acceptable for
publication in this column on discretion of feature desk.
(the editors.)
TO A TRACK MAN
By Rose Catherine Gunn
You,
poised,
breast
throbbing
against the line, Who are You?
Apollo?muscies dancing under
transparent bronze,
Strides so fleet they clip off measured day,
Toes tipped with rockets, arms
pawing sunshine,
Pegasus?heels springing in feathered ecstacy.
Young charger, snorting, with sun
in your hair.
Bursting with blood that faunches
and leaps away,
Pan 1surefooted as the ibex, hard
breath but melody,
Whoe’er you are
Heavens dome themselves to give
you boundaries,
Winds strike impatiently the flag
that sets you off,
All Zues’ thunders pinch their lips
in silence
Awaiting the golden second that
ticks you into flight.
Your slender feet against the damp
earth beating,
Flatter it, as though each thud
were but a kiss.
You,
breathless boy,
finishing
the lap, look up.
And see that you, naked to the
day, are king!
convenience. Since application and
I transcripts for the autum quarter
at Stanford are due May first,
early attention to the matter of
filing the necessary papers is advisable.

Then there is the story of an
orchestra leader who was once up
in lights who is working for former tip-money in a local whoopee
spot.
Mark Hellinger material,
though. Has real human interest,
with a moral thrown in for good
itreasure, but
Could develop that idea about
traffic accidents, which are all too
numerous of late. To have an
accident should presuppose carelessness, making the principals
subject to a court trial. A good
stiff penalty for carelessness might
reduce the traffic toll somewhat.
Safe drivers must pay for the
carelessness of a few. How? Ask
the insurance man the next time
he is around. This would make a
fair column, but
Then there is a swell opporunity
to call attention to the very Odd
McIntyre’s latest peeve: tax collectors and taxes. He has been
riding these boys in his column
for weeks. Last Saturday he used
an entire columntwenty-three
inches, or about six hundred and
fifty wordsto tell the world what
bogey men they really are. Poor
Oscar Odd is having a hell of a
time getting along on about PK
One might get a
000 a year.
chuckle or two out of that, but
Then that grand ship of the
"S. S. Udine,"
Lines,
Matson
recently with a
which docked
whole ship full of news. Just how
much of that could be used is debatable, but
Paul Muni’s next picture, "Doctor Socrates", with Bette Davis
could be enlarged upon. It is based
upon the Dillinger pan -lifting. Or
look into the report that MetroGoldwyn Mayer plans to shoot
some two-reelers here in San Jose
out at Norman Church’s Miramonte Farm, but
Duke
Should do a column on
Ellington’s dansapation. That gni
so
has got what it takesand
some
much left over that it makes
Ii
of his enemies want to jumP
the nearest river, but
"Private
Then how about using
the
Worlds" as the subject tracing
Claudeffect of Frank Capra on
ette Colbert’s histrionicsacting
Toots!
It’ you dumb clucks; hi ye
but
location
There is a gag in the
Just bow
of Dr. Barry’s office.
Home Economics
to shoot the
some thought,
needs
in
building

but
Who

feller that
was that mart
get anysaid nobody could ever
all hit plans
thing done if he ended
the Health
with, but? See you in
’WY In
be
Might
soon.
Cottage
measles.
having

K
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the
Well, as per dope sheet,
of Flint Hanner
Fresno proteges
Spartans a
handed the visiting
Saturday,
eas on the cinder path
with
tut the afternoon was not
upsets, all of which
out its few
Outwent the way of San Jose.
standing as far as San Jose State
the victory of
s cohcerned was
Captain Carl Robinson In the 440.
Unable to hit his stride in the
prints this year and badly handicapped by ailing legs, "Robby" was
shifted to the 440 In an effort to
make a few points in that event.
When orchids are handed out, the
speedster from Upper Lake deserves hls share, for his winning
time of 49.9 is nothing to be sneeze at. Give the little blonde a hot
day at the Conference meet, and
amething will happen. And watch
Taylor. There’s another boy who’s
coming up fast in the quarter.
Also an item on Carl Cammack,
’home town boy who copped the
ires in 24 flat Saturday. Unable
to get In much practice this seaHanner’s
upset
m, Cammack
dope completely by taking the low
sticks in his fastest time. Incidentally, while taking third in the
highs, the fence jumper from Paso
Robles stopped the watches in 15
tat Not a bad day’s work.
And while we’re in San Luis
Obispo county, we might dwell
zoo Jim Stockdale’s 21.1 220 and
ois fast century dash. Jim looks
tube rounding Into shape, and his
en over Holt of Fresno in the
furlong classes him as right on the
lop among Far Western sprinters.
Frank Cunningham came thru
to take the decision over Bulldog
Rowland in the javelin, also another surprise. Our opinion is that
Trunk has been getting too much
Teed and too much height in his
trews, and with two weeks of
mortice before the F.W.C. meet,
thould get his heaves down to
Defection.
While the Hubbard trackstera
Tere down in the Raisin City, we
vent to Berkeley and took a look
it the Big Meet. A swell day,
a
crowd, and some great per*names. That high hurdle race
between Sammy Klopatock and
’bore of the Bears had every1-’"..r The tiny Stanfordite got
h in holes with the gun and
la one yard lead which the
t nian could never make tip.
the lows, it was a
different
MY Klopstock got the Same
"Thi lead, with Moore and
in the second spots going
the third hurdle. Here, Del
irk began to move up, and
’hree hurdles to go, Klopseam sadly back in third
lie lost his step at this
hut it would have made
difference, with the Bear
going away.

kT

The crowd
went wild when Fitzgeed turned
In his surprise vie try over
Johnny Mottram In the
Decidedly partisan for
$1 Bears, the
assemblage roared
glee as they
saw what has
ken the
coast’s premier of javehn ttilterii going down to defeat.
l’ttleRaY Dean salvaged what was
Wt 51
Stanford pride when, after
41"9 second to
Anderson in the
220. the former
San Mateo Jaymee
Went to the
broad lump Pit
hd sailed
out over 24 feet to tie
Vallejo.
That was a surprise.
"Bus’

MARTIN

GRID GAME FOR SPARDI GRAS
S. J. GRIDDERS Swim Team Will
TO SCRIMMAGE Meet Menlo Squad
BRONCS AGAIN Here This Friday
...It is four weeks since Dudley
S. DeGroot starts this business of
tutoring San Jose State’s young
gentlemen in the arts and artifices of football.
Vet, in all that time, San Jose’s
grid gamboliers have not experienced the pleasure of bowling opponents out of the way while on
offense.
Dud’s pupils get their chance tomorrow, for they travel to Santa
Clara for the third of their tussles
with the Broncos of "Clipper"
Smith, and will be on offense the
whole of the afternoon.
DEGROOT GIVES LINEUPS
Although State well meet no
teams next fall sporting a Notre
Dame style of defense, which the
Missionites use exclusively, DeGroot feels that an offensive tunup will give him a better insight
on his prospects for the coming
campaign.
It is with a great deal of hem
and hawing that DeGroot finally
presents a tentative lineup for tomorrow’s embroglio. He names two
teams which he proposes to use
as units azainst the Broncos.
SQUAD TO BE CUT
"Neither one of them are a
’first’ team," DeGroot emphasizes.
"I’ve named them for the exhibition
game as part of Spardi Gras entertainment Friday, and neither
team possesses much of an edge
over the other."
The Spartan mentor reveals that
the squad will be cut by the end
been
of
next week. "There’s
rumors floating about that a few
fellows are still planning on coming out for football. Unless they
get into a pair of moleskins before
the end of this week, I don’t want
them. That’s excepting, of course,
those who have proved their worth
by winning an award In previous
years, and who are unable to turn
out for football at present."
I
"RED" TEAM
The "Red" team will present
I either Ralph Myer or Bob Hill, a
’Modesto J.C. transfer, at center.
At strong side guard will be Ronnie
Reddman, and at weak side guard
is Joe Repose. Tackles are Jess
Wilson, recruit from last year’s
frosh, and Bruce Dailey. Ends will
present Earl Glover and Bob Wing.
Frankle Souza, the midget of the
squad, occupies the left halfback
spot, while Charlie Peach drawn
the right half assignment. At "up
man" will be Norm Sanders, at
"back man" Gil Bishop of sports

Entering the home stretch of the
swimming season, Coach Charlie
Walker and his Spartan mermen
take on the Menlo Jaysee Blue
clad artists in the local pool this
Friday evening at eight o’clock.
While the representatives of the
Gold-and-White are favored to win
over RUBS Sweet’s lads from up
the peninsular, there are several
events which should produce real
battles for first place.
The headliner of these events
will be the two hundred and twenty
yard freestyle race. Harold Sexton
of the Jayseers is the favorite to
take this event as he is consistently one of the best distance
artists in local circles. The most
interesting part of the race, however, will be the battle between
Bill Draper and Norm Fitzgerald
of the Spartans. Both of the boys
are good scrappy swimmers and
should put on a little private scrap
between themselves for the remaining places in this event. Fitzgerald,
who holds a number of victories
over his friendly rival, will have
to put on pressure to repeat in
this meet. Either of these boys may
squeeze the favorit out and annex
a first place for the locals in this
event.
Another interesting dual should
be witnessed when Johnnie DeSmet
and Charlie York turn their attention to the springboard to do
their fancy diving act. Always
strong competitors, York and DeSmet should put on an Interesting
battle Friday night

1

Intramural 1
Activities

All men who wish to participate
In the inter-class softball league
must report to the San Carlos
turf at noon today. Each class
will be represented by the number of teams that the showup
warrants.
Last Thursday’s turnout for volley ball was a complete failure
and so there will be no competition in that sport this quarter.
Baseball will also depend upon today’s showing. Don’t forget, San
Carlos turf at noon today.
The tennis tournament is moving along nicely in most instances
and only one match was forfeited
yesterday because of failure to
play within the given time.
WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Following are the matches that
must be played this week:
Abernathy vs. Lanphear
Welch vs. Brown
011avarro vs. Edmonds
Wilbur vs. Gion
Raider vs. Hickman
Gear vs. Yonemoto
Larkin vs. Higashiuchi
Tognazzini vs. Wetterstrom
Coots vs. Farley
Felse vs. Tiffany
Collins vs. McDonald
Westall vs. Himeda
Rhines vs. Hill
Kershner vs. Fitzgerald
Hickman -Lindner vs. Welch Peterson.
RESULTS
In the other matches played last
week, Schaeffer defeated Snell 5-7,
6-3, 6-1 after a long, hard match,
and Hugh Cramer trounced Stull
to the tune of 6-1, 6-0.

Bill Ambrose is favored to take
strong in the windmill
both the fifty and one hundred be quite
to reports emanatyard sprint events, with Sexton event, according
Menlo.
of Menlo pressing him in the ing from
latter. Captain Ambrose has not S0000000000704w50.001000010000f
come up to his beat expectations
this year, after swimming a 56.4
second race early in the season he
has seemed to suffer a let up
which should lapse at this late day
in the season, if he is to come up
to expected performances.
Howard WIthycombe should have
little trouble in the backstroke,
although one of the numerous
Fidanque brothers is reputed to
afP7434.04.**,tarSITI*101*****06
desto .1. C. and Ray Abernathy,
ponderous but fleet pride of Santa
Maria. Lloyd Wattenberger, of
Bakersfield junior Collegian, and
either Charlie Barrachi, Horace
"Horse" Laughlin or Brunning will
3rd and San Carlos
guard the flanks. Owen Collins

or Hugo Boschetti will draw the
left half assiemment, while Luke
Amine. and Frank Sanchez will
editing fame.
alternate at right half. Bill Lewis,
TEAM
"BLUE"
nride of last season’s frosh squad.
The "Blue" team presents either takes the up man spot and Glenn
SpauldClyde Voorhees or Charlie guard I MiTtose draws the back man or
ing at center. Strong side
’fullback
.seitud
is George Cannell. Weak side guard
DeGront plans to lose DuBose as
’
Is Dick Henning. At tackles are an offensive fullback. switching
MoJack Martin, transfer from
I him to the. line on defense and
a sending the center into the back I
took
Cards
the
of
March
ty"
field as a stop-gap for short passes I
bad beating in the 880. being boxover the line.
ed for three -fourths of the race
Practice is slated for every day
into
and then just barely getting
week. ’Usually, the boys work
third place on the home stretch, this
day but Friday, but there’s
The California half-milers took every
and no rest for the wicked. Friday
no chance with the red -head,
they moist play an exhibition game.
he seldom got out into the open.

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!
KREBS

FROSH MEET
ALAMEDA HI
ON CINDERS
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 the
Spartan frosh will wind up their
’35 track season. Their last two
meets have been won with the
greatest of ease, but this final
meet will give the yearlings a real
workout. Their opponents will be
the Alameda High School squad
which boasts of a strong assortment of place winners. This meet
has been cancelled twice so far
this season due to adverse track
conditions. However, since the sun
has shown it’s willingness to cooperate
with the tracksters of
late, the meet will assuredly be
held.
FROSH IMPROVE
The results of the last two Froth
meets show that the varsity is
going to have some good material
for the next track season. Coach
George Kelly has been working
hard getting the boys in gimps for
the coming meet, desiring a win in
the final meet of the season.

Women’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

RIDING CLUB
All women students who are interested in going on a horse-back
ride Thursday, 4 o’clock, are asked to sign up for the ride at the
women’s gymnasium, on the bulletin board.

TENNIS
Sign-ups for the tennis ladder
are still open. Thirty women have
already signed up, and the preliminary play-offs will soon put
the ladder in proper shape.

SWIMMING
In the "swim-to-Santa Cruz"
first,
Barbara Adams came in
rather than Ina Eldridge as was
formerly printed.
Adams slipped ahead of Eldridge
the last minute, and in the tallying up of lengths an error was
nude,
when
rechecked
which
found Adams the winner of the
marathon.

STURTEVANT

TAU GAMMA

FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

There is to be a meeting of Tau
Gamma, honorary society for womajors.
men physical education
Wednesday at 12:15 in the lecture
room of the women’s gym.

TYPEWRITERS
SOLD- RENTED - REPAIRED
OFFICE STORE EQUIPMENT CO.
71-73 East San Fernando
(North Side of Street)
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Pi Lamba Theta
Sponsors Meet
For Discussion

Nyah Gals Perfect Dance
*

’

*

*

DRAGON

TO

*

WEAR

WHITE

*
TUXEDO

Press Gapes At Show News

Philosophy of Student
By

Government to be

DOLORES

FREITAS

We, the press, are simply amDiscussed

azed at the progress our nyah-

nyah! (formerly buckity-buckity)
At a meeting being sponsored gals are making under the influby Pi Lambe Theta, women’s edu- ence of this new descriptive adcational fraternity, to be held at jective.
the Women’s Club House on ThursAt the last rehearsal we sit and
day evening, April 25 at 7:30
beam with pride at their improved
philthe
of
discussion
o’clock, a
techniques. They are doing the
osophy of student government will finale routine,
which is fairly burstbe featured with joint discussions ing with typical rah -rah college
of the actual workings on the rhythm, and our mouths hang
State campus in such groups as the open with admiration, especially
Halls, the houses on the Row, the when they strut . . . it takes a
Stanford Daily, Men and Women’s heir) of something or other for
Councils and other committee work. us females (Smith, Vickers, RecMrs. Elizabeth Walsh, president tor, and others) to admit that
of the organization and education other females have anything on
faculty member, extends an in- the ball.
vitation to all students wishing
STRENOOS WORK
to &tend the meeting. The subject
It is very obvious that the
of the panel discussion will be
babes have had some strenuous
"Why Have Student Giverriment
the old
Fitts,
workouts under
Cons?
Pros and
driver. Three of them are totally
absent (Cronkite with a damaged
ankle and measles) and the other
S. J. Aviation Student
six are appreciably fatigued; but
To Attend U.S. Army they look very cute when they
pant. (Notice complete disregard
School of opportunity to crack antique
Flying
Texas
photographer
The News
pun.)
gals
six
LeRoy Paul, a former Aviation shoots the surviving
student, has been appointed to the twice, with Herr Bentel directing.
class of the Army flying cadets How about a like demonstration
at Randolph Field, Texas, accord- from you, Mercury?
Carmen Dragon, whose twelveing to Mr. Frank F. Petersen,
piece band will provide the anAviation instructor.
Sumner Dodge has recently com- tagonism for the entire show, is
pleted thirty hours of solo flying sitting way in the back arrangas part of the requirements de- ing music with one of his men. We
manded by the application for a I gasp at the announcement that
Limited Commercial Pilot’s license i Corm-a will wear a white tuxedo
which requires fifty hours solo. as leader of the band, with the
Hillis Ashworth is slated to take other members in conventional
an examination for his Limited black. There’s no reason why this
Commercial Pilot’s license shortly. gang ehouldn’t displace one of
soon
orchestras
The aluminum portions of the the top-notch
fuselage of the Martin Bomber (make it Wayne KingI don’t
recently received by the Aviation like him). And you muga who
department are to be melted down collect autographs had better grab
and used for casting the crank- Carmen’s right now because in
cases of the miniature gas engines
to be constructed by the Aviation
classes.
A new Pratt and Whitney
"Wasp" engine and more instruments have been received by the
Aeronautics department.

Spanish Honor Club
To

Hold

In Stanford

Installation

U.

Chapel

Initiation for the first chapter
of Sigma Delta Phi, national
Spanish honorary society, to be
installed in a state college, will be
Work
held for eligible members of El
Display Circulo Cervantes, May 11, at the
’ Stanford Chapel, it was announced
Work done in the children’s Art at a meetin,, of the local society
expression class is now on display Friday night.
in the Art building.
It has been through the efforts
Children who attend this Sat- of Dr. Aurelio Espinosa, head or
urday morning class, conducted by the, Stanford Spanish department,
Mr. John French, of the art fac- that the San Jose group is being
ulty, are between the ages of five coedited as part of the national
and 13. They are allowed to choose
t ganization.
their subjects and to work them
Eligibility is based on the reout in any manner that pleases quitement of the completion of
them, the object of the class being, three years’ Spanish, or Spanish
according to Mr. French, to give 50.;’. There will be about 14 memthem a chance to express them- bers ot El Cervantes to form the
selves.
s:in Jose chapter.

By Children’s
Art Class on

RAMO
2
Tc 5th & Santa, Clara Sts

J 13th &Washtngton Sts

5111 SL. MARKET OPEN ’TM MIDNITE
WE 60’1" .:0111" GREEN IMIVIPS

a few year’s he’ll be too busy!
THEY LIKE LEONA
Jack
eyno
minute or two . . . and stays a
couple of hours. It seems he admires Leona Forrestand if you
saw her do the buckity fling, you
would too. (Secret letter to Forrest:
If somebody followed you
home after rehearsal, it was Jack

Heaslet Takes
Telescope To
Bering s Place
In Math Dept.’ Shop Students
9

RE MOTORIZED
BY

New Instructor Was

At

Stanford ; Graduate
Of Oklahoma
Filling the place left vacant by
the death last quarter of Mr.
Barry Bering, Dr. Max A. Heaslet
has been appointed to teach upper
division mathematics at San Jose

State.
Dr. Heaslet, who taught two
Reynolds.)
last fall
Mowitza Johnson, whom we re- mathematics classes here
cognize as a dancer of super daring the illness of Mr. Bering,
ability, goes through her part of comes to State after five years at
the Spanish unit; then follows with r Stanford, where he was an ina tap solo which leaves us speech- ’ structor of mathematics.
He holds a Ph. D. from Stanford.
less with admiration.
Having graduated in 1927 from
We must remind you that Paul
Dr.
Becker, the m. c. for the show, is the University of Oklahoma,
there as
still looking for old jokes. Paul Heaslet served two years
can whistle like a bird . . . also an instructor. He was granted a
like two birds. He tried to teach master’s degree in 1928. During
me how, but since it has been tha past quarter he has been at
many moons since I summoned the Campton junior college.
While passing the summer of
Fido home to dinner, I’ll have to
straight first. 1932 in Europe, Dr. Heaslet atlearn to whistle
Paul, in case you didn’t see him tended several classes at Kiel, the
in the 1934 Revelries, is a master naval hose in north Germany.
When asked what plans he had
comedian. He and Ronny Linn
unusual technique in for future travel, he admitted a
have one
commonthey can send any au- desire to explore the South Seas
dience (even college students) in- in search of some clue to early
to spasms and remain perfectly Polynesian arithmetic.
expressionless themselves.
"if any",
he parenthetically
adtictl.
PLAUDITS
We cannot close without giving
our most sincere plaudits to those
who are working in and with the
show. To the choruspounds of
choice jellybeans to you, my pets
(we would offer orchids, but they
are so common); to Randy - a
big juicy hamburger for you, and
if you always display that patience in waiting for results . . .
well, you’d make a good poet; to
the orchestra--Hi boys How ’m
I doin’? And to all the dancers,
singers, composers, actors, stagehandseven the m.c. and the gag
writersour most hearty nods of
approval, and all the choice adjectives we can’t think of, for you.

Pig Too Valuable For
Unregulated Contest
(Continued from Page One)
no set of rules to be followed to
greasing the pig. led Moldt, chairman, with great gusto declares
that he will not be the one to
try any experiments. Any expert
pig greaser who would like to
volunteer his services to the pig
would be greatly appreciated by
a certain number of fraternity
pledges, who are watching "who
is going to grease the pig?" developments with alarm.

The telescope which
is located
in the machine shop,
in the a_
,Iustrial arts building,
is soon to
be motorized. The project
has not
been definitely assigned
to any one
particular student, but is
more ot
a shop project with
everybody
working on it in their spare
mo.
ments. All of the patterns
and
castings for the various
gears and
parts of the apparatus
are beg
made in the shop. Also all
of the
gears are being cut there.
When the project is finished
it will motorize the telescope
to
the extent that the telescope wilt
automatically follow stars or
any
particular star in its course
across
the heavens. To accomplish
this,
there had to be a very definite
ratio worked out for the seam
This ratio is 700,000 for the motor
to 1 for the telescope.

COSTLY

CUTTS

CUT CAPERS FOR

COLLEGE SAPS
(Continued from Page Onia
freshments. Returning to the scene
of their proposed conquest, they
find a dozen or so Fresno brownies
cluttering up the atmosphere. As
a result, the San Joseans scarcely
get a nibble of the refreshments
which they had purchased with
perfectly good San Jose lucre
To top that, one of the Innocent
mnidena rings in the good old
soot blackened saucer trick in
which Mr. Charles Snaulding of
the Sunnyvale SpauldIngs 18 Is.
veigled into unwittingly applying
blackened cork onto his face, this
giving himself the appearance of
Al Jolson in mammy makeup.
Well, the San Jose boys tit
around, the Fresno boys are Jug
as obstinate, so finally the look
count the battle lost and depot.
sadder but infinitely wiser.
As a last parting taunt. the
boys hear ringing in their eon
the moot question, "San Jose’s

Thomas Officiated As
Gras
Chef At First Spardi Y.W.C.A.
ToMeet
t
s
arFeed
Gm
CTom o row e timmoCA Noon
Bean
In o
Quad
best what? Suckers?"

Spardi

(Continued from Page One)
} outfit was completed with an ensemble consisting of hobo clothes
and a white beard.
MULES AND MULES
Lastly we ransacked the files
of "La Torre" for pictures of past
Spardi Gras, and were rewarded
with many glimpses of the past,
In 1929 mules and forty-niners
seemed to he the order of the day,
, although if we can tell one mule
i from another, we would hazard to
say that one mule did duty for all
I the forty-niners. A car that looked
like the vintage of ’09 seemed to
share honors with the mule, and
"mulligan stew a la mode" was
oked in the quad.
NIGHTGOWN NELL
Coming into 1930 we found costumes of every sort, but again
mostly "bums", and several resembling clowns. In 1931 there
were more and still more hoboes,
and pictures of empty boxes of
food (which should be a warning
to present day food committees).
There was a tug of war, and a
noon dance in the Quad also
shown.
Costumes in 1932 could represent
almost anything. "Nightgown Nell"
seemed to hold the center of attraction, and consisted of some
hesky lad attractively garbed in
ti,, latest thing in long flannel
I. gowns. Beards also competed,

and if the beard this year is to
beat that of ’32, it must be pretty
long. The pie eating contest (which
will he another of this year’s attractions) showed various contestants poised over the row of pies
ready to set a new pie eating
record.
NYAH AGAIN
The "Spartan Revelries" seem to
conic to the front in 1933 with a
line lip dressed in "tux" costumes
The gals with the much heralded
"nyah" this year seem to have
take n their cue from ’33, for they
had plenty of "it" that year. The
em: throwing concesion described
Dr. MacQuarrie is aptly desibed in an issue of "La Torre"
r. picture of a very uncomfortable looking boy literally covens] with demolished eggs.
More costumes finish the picture of past Spardi Gras. They
do more than anything else to
furnish the carnival spirit that
ignm on Spardi Gras Day. And
If students of today take a hint
non i the past, they will come to
,clionl on Friday dressed in anything that isn’t ordinary and be
prepered to find a campus on its
holiday, a teeming, active
place, full of students in costume
gar’. taking advantage of their
n spoiclal half holiday of continttens fun and frolic.

For the purpose of making
plans for the Y.W.C.A. Sri’
Gras festivities, Catherine G
chairman of the Y’ mom,
working on the stunt, will ho
special meeting in the T
Wednesday noon from twehi
r.
twelve-thirty for all now
iqt.,(1 in taking part.
’!hough the idea Is being
0*
secret, it was announced
ennimittee meeting yesterday
that old clothes will he
particularly old fashion
menu’ _
Thoeie attending the
to
Wednesday are requested
nhi clothes and their lunch.

Revelries Suffers
Setback; Two III
dampen
The first news to
for SP’’’
thusiastic preparation
Sparlt
Revelries, annual
yest
musical show, came
that tb,,
the announcement
have contri,’
cipals of the coat
not be
the measles and may
night.
to n ppenr Friday
talent,.
Ruth Kronkite,
line,
with the Revelries
and dare..
Nines, singer
Randolph I.
Director
two.
hay,
that he hopes to
the
back In time for
doubto as ’
e.ppreasell serious

